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Pbulishes AIR County and Town Of
ficlal Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re

W minember that copy for
chang-e of ad. MUsT be h:

this offce by Saturday Noon in order t
insure oublication the following week

NEW STOCK

GARDEN SEEDS.

ONION SETS
and

IRISH POTATOES.
at

Arants' Drug Store.

Mr. A. Loryea and daugbters are in
Charleston on a visit.

The fertilizer movement is becoming
stronger every day.
The Easter bonnet will soon be ripe.

Oh ye, villianous milliners.

Capt. A. L. Lesesne and wife of Sum-
ter, spent Monday in Mannning.

Hirscbmann has put on a special sale.
See advertisement in this issue.

The county board of equalization
met in the court house yesterday.
The Paxville town council is making

the effect to suppress blind tigers.

Come to Manning and invest in resi-
dence lots, while they are cheap.

J. M. Woods, Esq., left yesterday for
Spartanburg on professional business.

The town ~of Johnston was visited by
a disastrous fire yesterday. Loss esti-
mated at $60,000.
Now everybody pull for a greater

Manning, the way is open, and all should
push the same way.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Thomas, returned
home Sunday morning from their trip
to the Taft inauguration.
Mr. James H. Till, a cousin of Mr. S.

I. Till of Manning, committed suicide
at his home in Elloree last Friday.
Died Thursday of last week at Pine.

wood. Mrs. H. McLeod, widow of the
late Hampton McLeod, aged 78 years.

The daughter of William Jennings
Bryan has secured a divorce from her
husband. This is but another step to
fame.

Mr. T. P. Brown of Paxville spent
Monday in Manning, and reports activ-
ity on the farms surrounding that com-
ing town.

The merchants here are hoping to
have a lively spring trade. They have
the goods and the prices, why not the
trade?

It is against the law to sell cigarettes
to boys under eighteen years of age, but
the little scamps have yellow fingers all
the same.

Gen. M. C. Butler celebrated his 73rd
birthday last Monday, and was confirm-
ed as a member of the Roman Catholic
Church.
*Hon. 0. B. Martin, ex-State Superin
tendent of Education was in Manning
Friday in the interest of his farn der-
onstration work.

Any one wanting to buy a tract of
land 'within two miles east of Manning,
containing 130 acres, will do well to con-
fer with THE TIMES editor.

When the compositors call for copy
and there is no copy, what is a poor
mortal to do?~This condition prevails
in the editor's sanctum at this time.

Who is there now, that will say the
town board of assessors did not help the
town? A proper assessment of all the
property will have a wholesome effect.

If the town council neglects to look
after the streets in that portion of Man.
ning just opened up, they will not b1
carrying out good faith with the pur
chasers of lots.

The blind tigers about Pinewood arn
growing less we are told, as a result o
the activity of Pinewood's'intendant
Remini however, is doing business at th<
same old stand.

The man who gives a check, when ht
'has no money in bank to meet it, com
mits a crime,~and can be punishedI there
for. A law'that should have been or
the statute books long ago.

Bert Hudson, the notor-ious wrest-le1
haas met his waterloo, at the hands of
Swede by the name of Swanson. It i
about tinme for the law to step in and pu
these tramps to work at honest toil.

Mr. C. R. Harvin of this place is re
ceiving contributions for the monu
ment for the "Women of the Confeder
acy." Those who desire to contribut<
to this worthy cause should do so now

Deputy Grand High Priest J. L
Mich'ie,~of Darlington was here las
Monday evening and instituted Rut!
Chapter No. 40. Royal Arch Masons
There were present seventeen mem
bers..

It is now against tne law, punishabli
by a fine of $1,000, or imprisonment c
six months, to solicit or receive order
for liquor. The whiskey drummers for
eign or local will be scarce in the fu
ture.

It is reported from Washington tha
Mr. E. W. DuRant of Charleston will b
appointed collector of the Port at Cha'
leston. Mr. DuRant is connected wit
a large lumber manufacturing establisl
ment in the city.
The post office at Wedgefield was ei

tered and robbed last Sunday morni
The robbers secured one registere
package and about $8. The amout
stolen is small, but the thieves will b
made to crack rock for many years.

Died at her home near Paxville la:
Thursday, Mrs. Harriet Hodge, reli<
-of the late lI-by W. Hodge, aged
years. The funeral took place at Honr
Branch church Friday, where the di
ceased held her membership for y~ear

Professors Goodrich and Smith, re:
resenting the demonstration work of ti
agricultural department of the Unit'
States government were in Mannir
Saturday, and spent a good part of the

There is in prospect the installina o

an ice plant here soon. A i-entlemau
from Pennsylvania was here one day
last week, representing a concern that
manufactures icc making machinery.
He made a proposition which is bein
considered.

Those in charge of the stock of liq
uors in the county dispensary. are writ-

ing to the dispensaries throughout the
State, with a view of disposing of the
~oods here. 11nder present conditions
we are afraid it will be difficult to s-e
cure a purchaser.

Mrs. E. Richardson has opened up a

dress makinZ establish ment up stairs in

the Levi block. this will be gratifying
news to the ladies. We hope the ladies
of the town ,:ill encourage this under-
taking as Manning is in need of a dress
maker.

General M. C. Butler is in a critical
condition at the Knowlton infirmary in
Columbia. The distinguished patient's
condition is the cause of much anxiety
throughout the Union, and it is the sin-
cere hope that he will recover, and be
spared for many years to come.

Mr. Joseph S. Dickson, who recently
moved to Columbia, has established a

shoe business in Shelby, N. C., and has
made that town his home. The town
of Shelby. can be congratulated unon
baving secured such a good man to

become one of its citizens.

A cordial invition is extended to all
to attend the B. Y. P. U. social to be
held at the home of Mr. F. C. Thomas
on Friday evening, from seven to ten
thirty o'clock. Frozen delicacies, cake
and candy will be sold. The music will
be free. 'Come and enjoy a pleasant
evening.
Walter Damrosh, the famous musi-

cian, known the world over. will direct
a musical festival in Charleston next
month Lovers of music will throng
the city by-the-sea from all over the
country. a'nd we would advise those of
our readers contempfating.the event tc
engage quarters in advance.

There will be a general cleaning up
of the Oak Grove Cemetery, three miles
east of Manning, Friday, March 19th.
will ask all those interested to please
come and bring the proper tools, as
there will be some changes made. and
will ask the trustees to meet promptly
at 9 o'clock. Respectfully, P. E. Ridge-
way, C. H. B.

On last Thursday evening, at the res-

idence of Mr. S. Iseman, the young folks
spent an enjoyable evening at a "box
party" given for the benefit of the Man-
ning fire department. The occasion was

quite a social affair, at which nearly ail
of the young ladies and gentlemen in
town attended.
There will be an entertainment at

Panola school on Friday evening, Marc*
19, beginning at eight o'clock Oysters
and othe- refreshment will be served
after the exercises. Admission for grown
people'fifeen cents. children ten cents,
proceeds for benefit of school. The pub-
lic is cordially invited.

A letter signed "Mary E. Temple-
ton," published in the Laurensville
Herald, makes very complimentary
reference to the Senator from Claren-
don, which is very much appreciated.
It is always pleasant to realize one's
labors recognized by those capable of
appreciating honest effort of a public
servant.

Died at his home last Monday, near
St. Paul, Samuel Richardson, colored,
aged about 70 years. The deceased was
aman of large means, owning about

1500 acres of valuable lands. He was
industrious, and exercised an excellent
judgment, besides he was noted for his
honesty and politeness. He leaves an
estate worth at least $20,000.
Rev. F. H. Shuler, pastor of the
Methodist church, will conduct t;he
prayer meeting in the Presbyterian
church, tomorrow night, and Dr. Byrd,
presidens of Chicora College of Green-
ville, will preach Sunday morning and
evening. Rev. A. R. Woodson is at
Johnston conducting a meeting with
Rev. T. P. Burgess.
Dr.?P. M. Salley and Mr. J. R. Grif-

fin of Pinewood were in Manning last
Monday on business connected with the
Pinewood school. The school house at
Pinewoodi s nearly completed, and the
citizens :-f that community are very
proud of it. We have heard a number
of compl""entary expressions about this
building. rt is said to be the prettiest
and best for the amount invested in this
State.
IAs a result of fire, set to burn otT some

land last Thursday on the Lesesne p iace
on the edge of town, Mr. A. 1. Barron
lost two last stacks of fine hay. Who is
respons.ble for this damage we do not
know, nevertheless somebody should
be, as Mr. Barron is a loser of consid-
erable money by their act. We are now
informed that Mr. Lesesne has kindly
offered topay the damage.

It is becoming somewhat hazardous
for merchants to increase their wealth
by taking advantage of the bankruptcy
law. In the United States court a Flor-
ence last week, a Marion merchant was
indicted for concealing his assets and
perjury. Of course it does not follow
that every merchant in bankruptcy, has
or would conceal his assets, and commit
perjury. It is the rule, thev- give up
everything they have to ther creditors.

It is to the interest of the farmers in
the vicinity of Manning to plant tobac-
co. In every section.where tobacco has
been planted it has Droven a success. It
is an early money crop, and profitable if
properly handled. We have two ware-
houses here, and these are in touch with
the principal buyers. Then why not ex-
periment with a few acres of land.
There is no doubt of the soil being as
-good for tobacco as any in the county.
All that is necessary is attention.

When you fail to get THE TIMES,
stop and think if you have not failed to
pa. Do not abuse the post master or
carrier, but be honest and send the
money to the editor. Some of the bit-
terest enemies we have made are among
those who have read THE TIMES for
-years and have not paid for it, the
-friendship of such we do not appreciate
-tothe extent of a continual purchase.
They have robbed us, but-they will not
rob us any more, thanks to the United
States postal regulations
The election on the question of issu-

Iing .S19,000 additional bonds to comi
plete the school building came off last
Monday, and resulted in favor of the
issue of bonds 61, against the issue 65.
The :rustees are now authorized tc
issue M19,000 in bonds which will, ii
the bonds are sold, furnish sufficient
money to give to MIanning one of the
-best equipped school houses in the
-State. The opposition to this bonc
issue did not nnterialize for the reasor
that it was manifest the building hac
etobe completed. whether the peoph
favored such an expensive one or not
It was a condition the taxpayers were
called upon to face, and by their votei
they faced it in a proper spirit.
Wanted to know, who is responsiblb

for the debts incurred by the Prohibi
tion Campaign Committee, which hat
in charge the campaign in this count:
to vote out the dispensaryy Severa
attempts to collect a small, but hones:
debt, has so far resulted in failure. Thb
Sdebt was made last November, and thi
is March. It strikes us that those wh<
iurged the voting out of the dispensar;
Leonmoral grounds, should upon th
same moral grounds pay the debts it:
~,curred by them. We regret to mak
public miention of this matter, ,b
~-when after repeated attempts to coliec
what is justly due us, we are ignorec
~and treated with indifference, it i

igtime to say something, and we propos
irtocontinue saying something until .w

The people living in school district
No. 20. seem somewhat excited over
an Act passed at the recent session of
the legislature, with regard to bonding E
t district to build a new school
house. For the information of those s,
interested. we will state there is noth- n
ing compulsory about having the elec- T
tion, it is left to the people of that dis- to
trict to say whether or not they will
authorize the trustees to order an elec-
tion. this authority is given by a peti-
tion from the free holders, and a major- %
ity of the qualilied voters decide wheth- d
er bonds shall be issued.
We would direct especial attention

to the letter in this issue from County
Superintendent of Education E. J.
Browne and urge the organization of
the clubs he directs attention to. There
is every advantage in having at every
rural school one of the clubs, and when
the demonstrator calls they will have
something of an educational Yalue to 9
exhibit. This is an agricultural coun-
try, and it must be with agriculture as awith other vocations, intelligence is
the ruling force. This work of the gov-
ernment is to make farming attractive,
that the young men will find it agree-
able and profiable.

It has been suggested by a gentleman s

whose home is in Darlington that a k
tomb stone be erected to the memory of
the late Col. H. L. Benbow. The sug-
gestion is timely. Col. H. L. Benbow
made a record in the war that is the
pride of the people of this section of the
State, and we believe if the daughters E
of the Confederacy will take this matter
in hand, they will soon raise enough Lfunds to mark the spot where the gal-
lant Benbow sleeps. with a suitable
monument. If this suggestion is accept-
ed we are authorized to announce a con- n
tribution of :5 from the gentleman re- j
ferred to.

We have received from the weekly
News & Cour:ier the following proposi- L
tion: "To eve-y new subscriber you r!
send us at 75 cents a year we will give,
absolutely free of cost. a pair of eight
inch, steel, adjustable patent tension d,
spring shears. and a years subscription S
to the Farm and Home. These premiums L
will be sent only to new subscribers to e
the weekly News & Courier." This v:
proposition to hold good until May 1st.
Here is an opportunity to get the News
and Courier twice a week, with the 11
Farm and Home, and a pair of fine 01

shears, together with THE MANNING fr
TImEs for S2.25. a

ei

How can any person risk taking some
unknown cough remedy when Foley's
Honey and Tar costs them no more? It
is a safe remedy, contains no harmful
drugs, and cures the most obstinate &
coughs and colds. Why experiment with
vour health? Insist upon having the st

genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. W. E. P
Brown & Co. c

Tcwn Lots Sold.
The American Realty Company of

Greensboro, N. C., came to town last e

Saturday and lifted the lid off of the C

building lots in the southern portion of I

the town. The property belonged to s-

Capt. A. L. Lesesne, of Sumter, and is -J
excellently situated for residences. The al
sale was advertised over the county, and 5(

it drew a large crowd. A band discour- n3
sed music, and Messrs. J. C. Penny and n3
D. A. Bodenhamer, i- unison auction-
eered the lots.
The property sold like "hot cakes,"

and brought fine prices. Seventy-five B
lots were sold, about thirteen acres, and
had more been offered they would have T
been bought. The crowd was lot hun-
gry and the auctioneers had little trou-
ble in disposing of what they had for yi
sale. In addition to the sale there was
one lot given away free, this was drawn it

by Mr. Jeff McFaddin, of Sardinia, o1
he got lot No. 11, besides $25 dol- ci
lars ingold coin was given away aud as
several dollars in nickles and dimes t(
was thrown to the crowd. The oc- tl
casion was a great event for Man- fa
ning, everybody was interested, a large ri
number of ladies attended and were as.
excited over the affair as were the men.
The hope now is, that since the rip-

ping off of the lid that itas been holding L
down a desirable uortion of the build- 5]
ing property in this town, there will be- v
gin a new era, and the sound of hammer .

and saw will soon commence to sing the-
song of progress. tgteso h
Notwithstanding the tgteso h

times there was mnanifested at this sale
a strong faith in Manning's future. The
southern portion of this town is an ele-
gant section for residences, and now the
lots are in and on the market for those '

who desire to come to Manning to take
advantage of excellent school facilities~
and those other requisites that go to the
building of a good town.
People can buy these lots at a small

cost., and upon easy terms. The great- I:
er number of the lots sold, were to men a
who bought mainly to help build Man- d
ning, and there will be no holding for i
enormous profits. e
Manning has woke up, and is deter- A

mined to push forward from now on. s,
There is no doubt in our mind, that had a
there been thrown on the market the 14
building lots of the town ten years ago, ei
the population would have been double
what it is today. but it is never too late .1l
to do good, and Capt. Lesesne, while C
getting a- good price for his property, a
has done this town a great service by u
ecnsenting to the sale of a part of his t
valuable property here. The writer pur-
chased nine of these lots, and he will 8
ladly sell them to persons desiring to E

i'vest in a home in one of the best towns s
in the State.a
If the Clinchfield and Ohio railroad, 1

now in course of construction, makes its t
way to Charleston, as is contemplated, t
it 'will probably strike M~anning near 'N
where these lots are situated and this t
will add additional value to the proper- a
ty.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs y
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pels colds. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. W. E. Brown & Co.

IGet Busy. c

Th~'re is an effort being made to have
the Santee Cypress Lumber Company r
run a railroad to Sum merton. and if the~
Alderman road will come on through t
Manning. go on to Sumnmerton, it will
give this section the advantage of water
navigation on the Santee and connect
with the ocean going vessels at George- t
tovn. The local board of trade might
take this matter into consideration. The
contract for the bridge over the San-
tee. we understand has been given out,
and it is almost a certainty this company
will run a railroad as far as Summerton,
so why not get busy right away to bring
the Alderman road to meet and connect
with it.
iIf Manning is to grow, the business
interests here must do more than wait
for something to turn up. There must I
be an awakening right here. If we re-
main content with present conditions,
we cannot expect anything more than
we have. The one reason wvhy Manning
does not grow faster is the lack of prog-
ress on the part of those most interest-
ed.
It does not require a seer to know that

a town with only one avenue for its
commerce has not the advantages a town
has, which is situated so that it can offer
i ts traffic to more than one source. If we
can get an outlet by wvater, the railroad
companies will be quick to meet the
competition to our advontage.

It Saved His ILeg.
"All thought I'd lose my leg." writes

-J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis., "Ten
years of eczema, that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Thben
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured it sound
and well " Infallible for Skin Eruptions,
SEzemna, Salt Rheum, Boils, Fever Sor-

eies. Burns, Scalds, Cuts and Files. 25c
eat Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., and J1. E.

Turbeville Dots.

ditor The Manning Times:

Dr. Hagood Woods of Lake City was

-en driving on our streets recently, he
must have been looking up his fair one
bat. he had left here on his departure
>Lake City.
Prof. Fre( Morris. principal of our
raded school, was enlisted on the pro-
ram of a debating society held at New
ion graded school building on last Fri-
ay night query was as follows: Be ittesolved that-there is more pleasuie
2 city life than in country fife. Fred
,ide wvon. of which he was on the affir-
iatnve.
Miss Maggie Corbett was booked for
ie debate on last Friday night, she
as on the affirmative also of which she
,as complimented highly on debate.
Xiss Bowland assist-ant teacher of
raded school here attended the debate
New Zion on last Friday evening.
Miss Deckerson of Workman was also

t the debate last Friday evening at
ew Zion. She has given her consent
a certain young man of this place,

ot to return to her old home unless he
acompanies her.
Dr. Gamble is about be kidnapped by
>me fair sex. We request that she
idnap some one else, for doctors are

ery much in need at any time.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
A 25c cake of soap for 15c at Rhame's
rug Store.

Eggs for sale from finest strain Rhode
land Reds, at 81.50 per 15, by Dr. G.
. Dickson.
Just received, a car of harness horses,
ice single and double drivers. Where?
oyle Live Stock Co., Sumter, S. C.

Fresh young mules, well broken.
our kind too. See them at the Boyle
ive Stock Co.'s Sumter. S. C. Prices
bt.

Agent Wanted-To write Life. Acci-
ntand Health Insurance in Manning,
C., and other towns in the county.

iberal contracts and easy selling poli-
.es. Apply to R. I. Corbett, Timmons-
ille, S. C.

For Sale.-New modern 8 room dwel-
ng,up-to-date conveniences, necessary

is buildings, on acre lot, planted in
uit and grapes, located in most desir-

immediately. Apply to Miss Alice
entres, Greelyville, S. C.

Special Notice to the Ladies of Manning.
On and after the 15th of Marc' , Mrs.
. Richardson will open her dress-mak-
ig establishment at Mrs. Barfield's old
and, will do her best to please the
blic. Will be pleased to have you

Notice!
Hirschman's entire stock will be plac-
on public sale, by The Mercantile
:.,of Atlanta. Beginning Saturday

arch 13th at 9 a. m. This handsome
ock of merchandise consisting of
:en's clothing, shoes, Ladies' wearing
:parel etc., will be offered at about
Ic on the dollar of actual cost of raw
aterial. Look for the red banner front
arked Hirchman's.

Card of Endorsement.
oard of Trade of Manning, S. C., Nov-
ember 28, 1908.
all whom it may concern:

This is to certify that I have known
r. Isaac M. Loryea for the past ten
~ars as a business man and accountant,
at I have never met a straighter man
his business and whose business meth-
s to the minutest details could be ex-
~led. I do not think he has an equal
an expert accountant. It is needless
add that Mr. Loryea is a perfect gen-
eman and that I believe be would prove

ithful, intelligent and reliable in any
lation of life.
[Signed] W. C. DAvis,
President Manning Board of Trade.
Isaac M. Loryea, general accountant.
ifeand Accident insurance. P. 0. box
.,Manning, S. C. Correspondence in-
.ted.-

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
'.E. Jenkiinson Company, Plaintiff

against
iana Burrows, Defendant.
2dgment of Foreclosure and Sale.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OP A
weretal Order of the Court of Comn-
LOnlPleas for Clarendon County,
ated the 19th day of February, 1909,

will sell to the highest bidder for
sh, on Monday the 5th day of-
pril, A. D. 1909, the same being
tesday, in front of the Court House
Manning, in said County, within

galhours of sale, the following real
state:
"All that piece, parcel or tract of
nd lying, being situtate in the

ounty of Clarendon, in the State
foresaid, containing twenty acres,
ore or less, and bounding and but-
ingas follows:
North by lands formerly of Dorcas
pan, now lands of Levi Bros.;
astby lands of W. S. Manning;

outh by lands of Diana Burrows
d below described, and WVest by,
Lds of Stephen F. White, the said'
ractof land being the same devised
-Sarah Preston by Will of James
Vilder, deceased. Said Sarah Pres-
having departed this life, leaving

s her heirs and distributees myself
nd WVade Preston, and the interest
the said Wade Preston having

een conveyed to me February 2, A.
).1904."

ALSO,
All that piece,parcel or tract of land
g-ing,being and situate in Claren-

on County, in the State aforesaid.
ontaining 20 acres as per plat of J.
).Rutledge, surveyor, dated, Feb-
uary 12, 1902, and bounded and but-
ingas follows, to wit: Northl by
ractof Iland above described; East

y lands of W. S. Manning; South by
~nds of Stephen White, and WVest
y lands of Alice Green. The said
ractof land being the - .ne awarded
e under the Will of my father,

ames Wilder."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
-Sheriff Clarendon County.

Result Declared.
Manning, S. C , March 10, 1909.

To A. P. Burgess County Auditor, and
J. Browne County Superintendent of
ducation.
This is to certify that we, the Trus-

ees of school district No. 9, have can-
'assed the votes of the election held this
layat Manning, S. C., on the question
fissuing nineteen thousand ($19,000)

ollars of Bonds for the purpose of comn-
leting school building at Manning, S.

We find the result of election as fol-
ows: for issuing bonds 61, against the
ssuing of Bonds (5. We ttierefore de-

larethe result of said election in favor
fissuing Bonds.

Maning, S. C., March 8th, 1909.
A. LEVI,
JOSEPH SPROTT,
W. C. DAVIs,

Trustees School District No. 9.

BEATY & BEATY,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.
Civil Engineering, Land Surveying,
Drainage. Prompt attention to out-of-

town patrons.

'TALKS OAT ADVERTISINU

HI.-MaiI Order Vs.
Home Trading

By Henry Herbert Huff -

COPYRIGHT. 1909, BY AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

"Back again, Mr. Business Man!"
"Glad to see you. Have a chair. Do you know 'm anxious

to learn how advertising is going to fix those mail order houses."
"Pardon me, but I do not like your expression. The mail

order house has as much right to do business as Brown, your com-

petitor across the street. You cannot hope to have it extermi-
nated by law, boycott or other unfair means. The only way to

solve this'problem is to meet its prices. You can do this on a

cash basis, and that is the only sensible way to sell. Be so busy
telling the public about your store, your goods and your prices
that the mail order houses do not appear to trouble you in the
least. Quote the mail order houses' prices beside yours to show
that you mean business. Do not attack their integrity. They are

not all frauds, as some merchants would represent them to be."
"But people should be loyal to their home merchants"-
"Very true, but this argument has been abused. Stories of the

patron who got 'cheated,' of the dollar that did so much m the
community before it was sent away, the theory of paying taxes, etc.,
are all so weak or lacking in logic as to be an injury to our cause.

If you arc to pull customers from the catalogue houses, it will be
with proof that you sell equally low, not by satire or abuse. They
are to be won, not forced. Then, too, many merchants who are sell-
ing too high or are inexperienced and not in the least fitted for
their business, dealers who gossip, are unfriendly and unaccommo-

dating or who cheat or mistreat their patrons all claim the support
of the community on the loyalty to home industries plea. To do so

is to seek charity, not business. Even charity covers no such sins.
Now, honestly, do you expect patronage merely because you are a

merchant in this town?"
"What grounds, then, should I take in asking patronage ?"
"Put it thus: 'You buy where you can buy cheapest, and I will

do the same. Remember, when making comparisons with cata-
logue prices, to add something for transportation, the delay, the
trouble and expense of ordering, and the like. If I can furnish you
the goods equally low, considering these advantages, buy of me,
because it will help to build up the town. That is all I ask.' To
what one thing do the catalogue houses owe their growth?"

"I must confess it is good advertising."
"Yes; their whole existence is due to it. They cannot live with-

out it. They are unnatural iristitutions-could never have started
if local merchants had realized the possibilities of advertising. But
it is not too late to use against them this very instrument that has
been their making. And that is the only successful way to combat
tha mail order evil-advertise."

WHEN LIFE ENDS
ouwr Incone ceases.

THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCH MORE
THAN THEY DO NOW.

WVIL.L TF-ET IT?
A PQLICY IN THE OLD RELIABLE

Hartford Life Insurance Company
ill afford them Maximum Protection at a Minimum Cost.
All Modern Policy Forms, Combirung the Best Features with the Most
beral Premium Rates.

MARION RICH, Gen. Agt.,
Columbia, S. C.

SE. INGRAM, Local Agent, J. M. WINDHAM, Local.Agent,
Manning. S. C. Manning, S. C.

The

VManning Hardware Co
Stronger than ever, and fully equip-

ped to serve our customers.

TOBACCO BARN FLUES
A SPECIALTY.

OUR 0.. K. STOVES AND RANGES
are the best cookers in the world.

When in need of Hardware of any
description don't fail to see us and
get our prices. You are cordially
invitedto make our storeHeadquarters-
while in town.

Thanking you for your liberal pat-
ronage in the past, we are still at the
head of our class, at the same old stand

Very truly yours,

THE MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY
25c SKIN SOAP! The Stat*o* So"th Carolne'l Couty of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Phillis Charles in her own right and

as Guardian ad litem for Anthram
Charles, Maybell DuPre, and HentyOur Price 15c. J)." enrs , lainif

Pearson Charles, Vangilist Charles,
Willis Charles, Arthur Charles, Sarf
Henry Charles, and Annie DuPre,
Defendants.

To the Defendants, Willie Charles

)ELI6HTFUL FOR THE gdtChas: that you are

hereby Summoned and required tc
answer the Complaint in this action,
a copy of which is filed in the Clerk'I
Office for Clarendon County, and tc

ETOILTserve a copy of your answer to said
T-LT Complaint on the subscriber at hih

office in Manning, S. C., within
- Twenty days after the service here-

of, exclusive of the day of suel
service, and if you fail to answei
said Comnplaint within the timi

''QJrnaforesaid, the Plaintiff in this actior66will apply to the Court for the relie:
iUIUUdemanded in the complaint, and thi

defendant will take notice that the
complaint in said action was filed ii

SUMMERTON, S C. the office of the Clerk of said Cour
_________________________on the first day of March, 1009.

. M. WOODS,

Maning SPlaintiffs' Attorney.-

Cures Colds: Prvet Pnuoi Manng9. . Mrh9. A

anZan Pile Remedy Dr. King's New LitePills
RELIEVES WHEN OTHERS FAIL The best in the WOrid.

PinesaleAC-rs LIn A POUrTnCE
Carbolized ois 7iassJ Bring your .Job Work to The Times office.

SCHLOSS CROSSETT
CLOTHES SHOES

Sol-

THE BIG

REDUCTION
SALE.

STILL CONTINUES, and will run

a short while longer only. Come
at once if you want to take ad-
vantage of this BIG REDUCTION
SALE. M

S..s

The Young Reliable,

Ib J. H. Rigby.
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SM.-
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SCHLOSS CROSSETT

CLOTHES SHOES
STETSON HATS.

S.1-
do-
ow-
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CLGOODSHS -Ig.

Nice useful presents to all who spend cash in our
store.
* Our Milliner is now in New York and Baltimore

*where she is getting up the styles for sprnng and sum *
*mer and buying our stock of Millinery and Millinery *

* Goods. It is useless for us to say that our new Spring*
Line of Millhnery will be one of the best we have ever

*shown, and the ladies will do well to see our line of Pat-
*tern hats before making their purchase of Spring and

* Easter hats. Our Mrs. B. M. Dinkins will be here as us-
*ual to look after her friends and her trade.

$ Our line of White Goods, Wash *
$ Goods and Black Skirt Goods are
new in and ready for the inspec- *
tion of the ladies. One of the

- best known and most popular line
*~ - of White is Flazon-it has a soft

y linen finish and surpasses lawns,
mulls and organdies in every

* ~way. When made up into dress- $
* es it hangs in graceful folds. It

6 is the thing in white goods this

* See our line of Val and Torch-
on Laces at 5c. the yard. See*

* / 7,' ~ our line of Embroideries and In-*
* *,serting at 5 and 10c. the yard.*

* 'tSee our line of Broad Band
9Embroideries for SkirtWaist

* 4 'fronts and dresses at 25c., 50c.,
* lZaXOI ' 75c. and $1, and $2. the yard.

A beautiful line of broad band*
embroidery insertings 4 and 5 in-
ches wide only 25c.

* A nice useful present to

FIZXODl toalwhoen--u"h
*Fish Sets, Fruit Sets and Berry Sets in nice decorated
*China, given away as cash premiums. See the display in
*our front window. Save your cash coupons, -and get*
nice premiums free.

W0

I W. E.JENKINN CO f


